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Rhodes S. Baker, Jr. (1912-1967)
Born in Dallas
Followed in father’s footsteps as attorney and collector
Tax attorney with Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. after army service 
(March 1944- January 1946)
Opportunities to see and hear Ellington
Moved to Houston in 1951
Acquisition: Fall, 1968
Reel-to-reel tapes
Organizational scheme: Baker put content wherever he had room on a tape 
track.
Some info from prior inquiries at UNT (early 1990s, circa 2009), containers
Digitized by George Blood, late 2015- early 2016
Workflow: Listen, list tunes and timestamps, check discography for match 
(probable or definite)
Best represented year by far is 1963, with at least 55 instances of content.
Other concert, radio, or TV recordings span 1934 through October 1967 




Founder of the Duke Ellington Music Society 
"Since my first meeting with the Ellington 
sounds I tried to gather as much information 
on every kind of activity in connection with 
Duke, his orchestra members, and music. 
Domestic and foreign papers and mags were 
thoroughly investigated. There was no aim to 
it. I just felt it in some way added some 
dimension to the 'digging' of the music."
Of interest in this collection
Aasland’s messages to Rhodes Baker
Openly discoverable, detailed description
Reference to open-source discography (thanks, Ellingtonia!)
Other Ellington recordings of different provenance
The collection as the sum of its individual components
Even for released recordings, the unedited version is informative
Hours and hours of Ellington, with some Basie and Harry James
Stockholm: Konserthuset, March 9, 1964
Benny Aasland’s introduction
Backstage sounds
“Perdido” - Rolf Ericson, soloist
Interview: Harry Carney
Talks about trips to Sweden
Interview: Duke Ellington, August 2, 1965
After receiving the Bronze Medal of the 
City of New York
Probably WPIX per Ellingtonia.com
Interview: Ellington with Ed Case, Houston, KTRH
Collection has two Ellington interviews 
with Ed Case. Both mention 
Tanglewood/Arthur Fiedler; one 
mentions Japan.
Both appear to be after the 9/11/1964 
interview with Ed Case cited in 
Ellingtonia.
Happy birthday, Ozzie Bailey! (November 6, 1958)
Goteborg, Sweden.
Container was mislabeled. The fact that 
it was Ozzie Bailey’s birthday helped 
confirm the actual date (along with 
other discographical evidence)
Rehearsal for Swedish telecast, February 7, 1963
“Take Love Easy,” with Alice Babs

Comparing four performances in one week
Johnny Hodges, last “A” section and ending of “I Got It Bad”
Stockholm, Tivoli Grona Lund, identified as June 4, 5, 6, 9, 1963





Letter “B” → 
Rhodes S. Baker, Jr. Collection, 
1924-1990 ->
Series 3: Tapes
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